Green Works Lab Sustainable Business Program
Fall 2021 - Assessment Survey Results Summary: 10 9th - 12th graders

BEFORE participating, students were asked to rate their understanding of entrepreneurship:
- 7% said advanced understanding
- 50% said an intermediate understanding
- 43% said a basic understanding

AFTER participating, we asked them again!
- 79% said advanced
- 21% said intermediate
- 0% said basic

Their favorite part:
Walking Field Trips to local businesses and hearing how the owner got started

When asked how the Lab Program changed them or their thinking, students responded:

#1 To be open to more ideas
#2 Solving problems through brainstorming
#3 Recognizing problems in my community

100% indicated they learned to be more creative
100% said they learned to figure out if a business could work
86% indicated they learned to work more effectively with others

“The Green Works Lab program helped me develop an understanding of what it takes to work and think like an entrepreneur. I also learned about environmental issues including the problems with single-use plastic. I am now paying more attention to my surroundings and there are opportunities to fix problems everywhere I look. This is how you develop a mindset of a future entrepreneur!”
Green Works Lab student, Arely

“I’m glad to have been part of such an amazing experience with a group of smart, talented and kind people. Thank you Green Works!”
Green Works Lab student, Luis

100% indicated they learned to work more effectively with others

100% enjoyed participating in Lab activities

100% said they learned to figure out if a business could work

86% indicated they learned to be more creative

86% indicated they learned to work more effectively with others

100% all students would recommend the program to a friend!